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The year in which there was a global pandemic
The 2019/ 2020 year was somewhat unexpected. It was a year that held some
challenges, but it was also a year where we were able to demonstrate both
adaptability and resilience. Once again the feature of our year was the amazing
support that we received from the community.
Our pandemic response overview:
Level Four:
Our services were provided online via our Facebook page, and we were also able to
meet some emergency requests for practical support in situations where babies
were born and families/ whānau had no access to a safe bed for them to sleep in; or
newborn babies needed woollen items because they were struggling to maintain
their body temperature.
We received funding from the M.S.D Community Awareness and Preparedness
Grant Fund for post boosting on our Facebook page, and this supported us to
increase the impact of our page during this period (Our post reach during the Level
Four period was nearly 142,000 people).
We ran a successful campaign for knitters, crocheters, and sewers to support us,
and many people donated their “lockdown projects” to us, indicating that doing
their project “helped to keep them going” during this period.
Level Three:
Our services were opened up wider, and the absolutely invaluable support from
United Way New Zealand enabled to us to provide our services via courier. A very
large amount of practical support was sent out to families/ whānau; wool was sent
out to knitters; and woollen items and newborn sized clothing was collected by
couriers to come in to us.
Level Two:
Our premises opened up to people coming in to see us again.
Level One:
Our full services were provided “as per usual”, with some increased health and
safety measures in place.

Like other organisations and groups we found some new ways of working during the
pandemic. Board meetings were held every two weeks via Zoom during the Levels
Four and Three periods so the Branch Executive could maintain good oversight of
the organisation; and supervision has taken place via Zoom since March.
Client comments:
‘I was feeling a bit stressed with the current situation going on. Expressed my
stresses with Pregnancy Help and they helped me more than I expected and I'm so
grateful!’
‘My baby was born 14 weeks prematurely and during the covid-19 level 4 lockdown
so we were completely unprepared. The support we received from Pregnancy Help
was amazing’
‘During these uncertain times being provided with some essential goods for our
newborn was really helpful and took away a little stress. I would highly recommend
PH to other families that may need some assistance’
‘We were struggling to keep our newborn baby warm here in Dunedin and with the
current level 3 lockdown we were struggling to find warm clothes for her asap and
this service provided us this and our daughter is now warm and sleeping better’
‘I really appreciated the speedy response to me asking for help with knitted bedding
and knitted vests for my new born, also with next day delivery to my address. The
items delivered are just perfect and will help keep my baby warm throughout winter.
Thank you for your kindness’
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People

Two of the many “lockdown projects” received

Our services are open to everyone. We provide a helping hand when it is needed,
but we also believe that reusing items is something that is good for everyone to do
because of the positive environmental benefits.
8% of the people that we provided services to had a refugee background.
Despite the nearly 5 week Level Four period, our overall client numbers (1060)
increased by just over 5% on the previous 12-month period.
The people supporting our organisation:
The work done by the organisation is a result of the contributions of a huge number
of people, and we are immensely grateful for every single contribution that is made.
Board members Alana, Denise, Jessica, Marianne, Salena, Sarah, and Yvonne once
again guided the Branch expertly in their governance roles. Cindy Hall’s expertise
and support has once again been integral to providing our client services. Chris
continued to do an excellent job as Manager. We very much appreciated the work
of the National Executive team, including the dedication of Siniva Isaia in her role as
National President.
We would like to say a very heartfelt thank you to every single person who
supported us to do what we do, including: Marcia Anderson, Lyn Andrews, Annette,
Margaret Arthur, Pam Becker, Martha Bell, Sandra Boock, Esha Carville, Liddy Clark,
Betty Conley, Trish Gillies, Genevieve Grant and the ladies out at Chatsford, Delma
Guy, Sara Edwards, Glennys Fuller, Garth Lucas, Jan Hollis, Kate Hughes, Jenny,
Karen Lesley, Trish Logan, Laurice McAuley, Sandra McHenry, Tania McKenzie, Tracy
McManus, the late Liz McNulty, Philippa McNulty, Barbara Murley, Nyree, Heather
O’Neil, Gaylene Partel, Barbara Robinson, Anne Ryalls, Gay Scott, Nan Scott, Ainsley
Shanks, Joyce Shield, Denise Shilto, Helen Simpson, Kathy Sircombe, Judy Smart,
Mary Smith, Anne Sparrow, Doris Studholme, Rochelle Symister, Alison Tay, Kathryn
Taylor, Jim Trainor, Averill Turnbull, Doreen Van Der Hoek, Jan Willocks, Colleen
Woodford, Natalia Yates from The Felt Princess, Libby Young, the members of the
Altrusa Club of Taieri, the members of The Janefield Women’s Institute, the
members of the Dunedin Host Lions Club, the members of the Knit and Natter
Group at Redroofs, the members of SuperGrans Dunedin, Knit World knitters.
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Altrusa Club of Taieri donating items July 2019

Supporter, Genevieve Grant who has coordinated a group of women knitting,
sewing, and crocheting for us for approximately 17 years.

Carrington College volunteers, Orientation Week

Arana College volunteers, Orientation Week
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Community
We had another year in which we received absolutely amazing support from the
community.
People donated items and swapped items as their babies grew. Hundreds of knitters
knitted singlets and other garments for us, to help keep babies warm. Groups and
organisations supported us through knitting and sewing projects, and student
volunteering. The work of our community sorting group has been on hold this year
because of the pandemic, but we are very much looking forward to when we can restart this. Funders once again showed their confidence in us as an established
organisation providing a service which makes a very real difference.

Pregnancy Help was chosen as Knit World’s charity project at the beginning of 2020,
and we received these beautiful items in June.

Wool purchased with funding from The Bendigo Valley Sports and Charity
Foundation, and support from local business, The Felt Princess.

We are immensely grateful to the following funders for their support:
 Bendigo Valley Sports and Charity Foundation.
 COGS.
 Dunedin Casino Charitable Trust.
 Dunedin City Council Community Funding.
 Dunedin City Council Rates Relief.
 Dunedin Host Lions Club
 Lion Foundation.
 Lotteries Community.
 Ministry of Social Development.
 Otago Community Trust.
 Southern Trust.
 Thank You Charitable Trust.
 United Way.
 Zonta Club of Dunedin
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Impact
Parenting/ caregiving made easier:
98 % of respondents in client feedback process (35% participation rate) indicated
that the services provided had helped to make parenting/ caregiving easier for
them.
94 % of respondents in referring agency feedback process indicated that the
services provided had helped to make parenting easier for their client group.
Family/ whānau helped to be secure and to thrive:
95 % of respondents in client feedback process (35% participation rate) indicated
that the services provided had helped them and their family/ whānau to be
secure and to thrive .
88 % of respondents in referring agency feedback process indicated that the
services provided had helped their client group to be secure and to thrive.
Satisfaction with service:
99% of respondents in client feedback process (35% participation rate) indicated
that they would recommend our services to other people.
100% of respondents in referring agency feedback process indicated that they
would recommend Pregnancy Help services to other people, agencies, or
services.
Families/ whānau were resourced through the provision of practical support:
24,421 items of baby and children’s clothing (This included 1752 woollen singlets
and 4,624 other woollen items); 5223 disposable nappies; 1020 items of baby
bedding; 383 pregnancy garments; 335 reusable nappies; 113 safe sleeping
spaces (bassinets and pēpi-pods); and 790 other assorted items.

Client comments:
‘I was made to feel welcome and supported. Thank you’
‘Very helpful and lots of useful information for expecting parents like us’
‘Am overwhelmed with all the help and support I have been given. Wonderful
people’
‘As a first time mum Pregnancy Help has done wonders to alleviate my
apprehensiveness’
‘Pregnancy Help is so generous and kind. I was made to feel comfortable and
welcomed’
‘You guys do such a great job and are so helpful to me and my small family. Little
things count’
‘Love this service! Love how engaging and informative it is on Facebook. Will
recommend to friends’
‘It humbles me to know that there are so many kind and generous people out there
helping others regardless of who they are and what they do for a living’
‘Having small things provided has made the biggest difference to the financial
pressure that our family feels’
‘Very much appreciated! My wee girl is now almost prepared for the big wide world.
Amazing help. Thank you so much’
‘My child will be nice and warm this winter as a result. I also love how accessible it is
for everyone and there are not hurdles to meet criteria for help :-)’
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Referring agency comments:
‘They are very responsive. They offer no bias - open to everyone’
‘The Pregnancy Help team are amazing and do a great service to many whānau in
need’
‘Pregnancy Help are a great service. They are professional, responsive and clear on
what they do and who they serve’
‘Pregnancy Help has been very welcoming and supportive of my client group and
worked hard to meet their individual needs with a kind, personal touch’
‘Such a fantastic resource especially for families that are struggling financially.
Pregnancy Help is always so very welcoming and supportive. Love this place’
‘We often refer our clients to Pregnancy Help for assistance with baby clothing and
furniture etc. knowing that will ease their anxiety about being able to provide these
items’
‘Really great service for pregnant parents and smaller babies. Lovely inclusive model
of practice. Love the activity of FB and know that the families I work with would
promote this service to their peers’
‘Pregnancy Help is an invaluable service in Dunedin, families who are struggling
through to families needing safe sleep spaces and bedding and clothes all benefit
from Pregnancy Help’s dedication to the community’
‘Pregnancy Help has been amazing at supporting all of our families again over
2019... It has been great to have this relationship with fellow community groups in
our area that are all working to help these vulnerable families to be the best that
they can be. Special Thanks again’

‘PH is an amazing service which is so well run. I’ve learnt a lot from them and
appreciate the incomparable support they provide to our clients. I always make sure
our families know if this service. Very approachable’
‘Many of our clients are financially restrained and rely on Pregnancy Help to clothe
their baby and toddlers. Having access to bassinets without the additional cost at a
time where families are stressed helps also provides a safe sleeping space for baby.
Pregnancy Help is very approachable and makes our families feel very welcome’
‘I am a midwife and I refer to Pregnancy Help in Dunedin all the time. Mums and
dads get a great welcome, They help with newborn needs so generously often above
and beyond, and the bassinets and pepipods are a godsend for safe infant sleeping.
The knitting is very popular too!! Dunedin is so lucky to have this service. Thank you’
‘Many of my clients regularly pick up bundles of age-appropriate clothing from
Pregnancy Help and also return clothing to Pregnancy Help as their pēpē and
tamariki grow bigger. Many of my clients have feedback to me about how useful
they find the Pregnancy Help Facebook page, often seeing posts and receiving
notifications that they find useful. Pregnancy Help is such an important service in
Dunedin for all whānau and we are grateful for everything Pregnancy Help does,
their hours of hard work and their positive, non-judgmental willingness to help all’
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Woollen jackets knitted by supporter, Trish Logan. Perfect for keeping little ones
warm when the weather is cold.

Beautiful quilts made by supporter, Barbara Robinson

Over 2000 pairs of booties knitted by supporter, Betty Conley

Delma and Doris from Wanaka keep us very well stocked with gorgeous woollens

